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Special Study PrOhes 
Tech Now, In Future 

By CAROL YN JENKINS 
T oreador News Editor 

Texas Tech today and what Tech will be in 20 years is the ob
ject of a two-year sel( evaluation program now in progress, Dr. 
Robert L. Rouse told the Board of Student Organizations Wednes
day. 

Rouse is chairman of the study steering committee of the "self 
evaluation to be completed in 1962 under the auspices o( the South
ern Associa lion of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 

~ --:nie program is designed to improve the educational effective
ness of thl!- wll~ Its_ scope includes all schools, departments and 

Seminar 
On U.S. 

Focuses 
Security 

An unusual opportunity to bear military experts discuss var
ious aspects or the nation's security-military and 0U1envise-will 
be given Texas Tech students and faculty beginning Monday. 

The first day o( the two-week National Security Seminar will 
begin Monday in the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium, with Tech
sans admitted with no admission charge. 

The Tech Band will open the seminar with a musical presen
tation at 8:30 a.m. Newly-appointed Secretary of the Navy John 
Connally will open the series of talks shortly after the concert. 

Included in Monday's program are an orientation period from 
10-10:55; outer space, 11:05-12; and tel::hnological progress, 1:30-
2:25 p.m. I 

A film presentation will begin Tuesday's activities at 9 a.m., 
followed by Soviet Communism, 10-10:55; organization for national 
security, 11 :05-12; U.S. Foreign Policy, 1:30-2:25 p.m.; and agri
cul ture, 3:30 p.m. 

The semina r is the only one of its kind to be presented in Texas 
this year . Officers from the U.S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps and 
Air Force will provide the lectures. 

Dr. R. C. Goodwin announced earlier this week that Tech fac
ulty members could assem ble classes at the Auditorium for the 
lectures, which coincide with class times. 

I ts purpose is lo give civilian leaders background knowledge on 
national policies, international affairs and world economics to aid 
in planning and guidance of business and guidance of business and 
community a ffair s. 

A range of topics from civil defense to Africa to world military 
forces is included. The. seminar is plenned for Feb. 6-17. 

Texas Tech and the Lubbock Chamber of Commerce are co
sponsors. 

The mili tary officers are from the Indust rial College of the 
Armed Forces. About 250 reserve officers will also attend t he 
semine r . 

EMPHASIS ON PICTURE~ 

areas and will be participated in by the governing board, IacuJty 
and staff, alumni and sludents, Rouse explained to some 50 student 
organizetio11 representatives. 

All institutions of the Southern Association will · complete an 
evaluation of this type in the near future, he said. Tech's evalua· 
ion is one or the first. Texas Christian University just completed 
the first seJC evaluation. 

Through this study, 11 area committees will attempt "to de· 
termine where the college is and where it should go in order to 
serve more effectively the people who have a stake in it," W. M. 
Pearce, academic vice president, said. 

Dr. Henry C. Thomas, physics, and Dr. John Guilds, English, 
head the committee on the purpose of the institution. One question 
Lo be answered by this committee is "Will Tech be a specialized 
school in the future or grow to an overall university concept?" 

Of most immediate interest to the students is a cornmitt~e on 
student personnel, with Burl Abel, finance, chairman. Its continuing 
objective is to determine how student personnel program adds to 
or detracts from the O\lerall college program. 

I_ncreased enrollment, service to older students, personal coun· 
seling, student health, the need for additional student organizations 
and intercollegiate sports are some of the (acts to be studied by 
the student personnel commit.tee. 

Committee members will evaluate student government, its pow
ers and effectiveness, and the alumni program. 

Rouse said this committee also will re\'iew the employment and 
placement office, its cost, organization and effectiveness. 

A financial resources committee will study the financial aper· 
ation from budget 'allocations of the Legisla1ure to use of the money. 
Work o( Haskell G. Taylor, accounting, and his committee also wiU 
include a study of the procedures of the business office. 

' 

Dr. F. L. Mize, management, is chairman of the organization 
committee. Improvements will be recommended for departments 
and schools, on up to the president's office. 

Use of Library facilities and need for addit.ionaJ ones will be in· 
vestigated by a group led by Dr. Berlie J. Fallon, education. 

A comlhittee on the problems and desires o( the f~cuJty, includ
ing faculty government, will be headed by Dr. Sterljng Fuller, gov· 
ernment. This committee wiU include study of academic freedom. 

A careful appraisal. building by building, will be made on the 
physical plant. Dr. Milton L. Pee_ples, dairy industry, I.& chairman 
of the committee. 

Possible improvements in the fieJd of research will come under 
Donald J. Helmers, mechanical engineering, and his committee. 

"Graduate school is becoming more and more important as we 
grow in size," Rouse said. Provis ions for graduate degrees. will be 
discussed by a committee under the leadership o.( Dr. J;:rnest Wal· 
lace, history. 

Other committees include special activities with Dr. Jessie A. 
BatemJUl, home econom ics educetion, chairman, and the educational 
program headed by Dr. W. G. Steglich, soqiology. Cul'l~iculum study 
will be made by the educational progr8J11 group. 

L-V Nears Deadlines 
With an unusual cover design and increased 

em phasis on picture features, the 1961 La. Ven
tana is moving toward its deadlines and comple· 
tion. 

Go ing into Its third publication with the ma.
gazine style, the J.961 yearbook wUI ul!W have a 
paper s tock nruned ';La Ventnnn'' wltich was 
especlaUy des.lgned fo r the yea rbook . 

The new type paper will be heevier than the t 
used in the past two annuals, but will not be as 
thick as most yearbook pages. It was designed by 
the La Ventana's printers to eliminate the ptob
lem of pages showing through the paper. A new 
blue-black ink will also be used for the first Lime 
which provides greater detail for pictures. 

Two IWlgnzine sections ore. l o.clng deo.dllnes 
t ills month, with two ench month thereafter . Flnnl 
deadline ls l\lay 29. 

About half of the pictures for the annual have 
already been taken. Formal pict.ures o[ the La 
Ventana beauties are now being taken at Koen's. 

Tho playboy section wlll include two fiction 
artic les by cnmpus authors nnd Progr essive Fnnn · 
e r wUI con tain two picture features on Ute School 
of Ai:-rlcutture. 

Included for the first time will be e combined 
index on students and faculty. A separate organ
izational index is also planned. 

•iw e nro stlll ln need ol Interested stuclents to 
work wifh t he nnnunl ti lls year," .Miss Pat Poder, 
co-editor , snys. "The La. Ventano. ls an <'Xceilent 
opportunity to lenm about mrLgazlne jour onllsru." 

Sit-Ins 
Affect 

Schools 
College integration, while st ill 

not aUecting Texas Tech, has 
moved into the state of Texas 
\vith a bang. 

Demonstrations in the fonn of 
sit-in srikes and stand-in move
ments are making news in bo1 h 
college towns of Dallas and Austin. 

At the University of Texas, de· 
monslrations have been stagf'd 
almost continually for the last 
two months in front of mo' ie 
houses which practice segregation. 

Theater managers in Austin 
have reported that the demons
trations heve become a matter 
of rouline and are being carried 
on in a sensible manner. 

The Daily Te.xan has reported 
that two purposes of t he demons
tration are to integrate the mov
ies and "to show University com
mittees es weU as the !heaters 
that the demonstrators believe in 
a principal and are willing to 
stand up for it." 

Students favoring integration 
have had some faculty support, 
especially in the argument that 
class assignments cannot be car
ried out by Negro students. 

Demonslrators at the Uni\'er
sity voted to set Feb. 12 as the 
day they would ask students nil 
over the nation to join with them 
in protest against segregated 
movie chains. 

Southem MeMU1odist UnivC'r
sity's campus newspaper has re· 
ported two Negro theology slu
dents seeking service at a bus 
stetion lunch counter. When they 
were relused, about 25 white 
students, including lheolOJ:!:Y stu
dents and am.lergraduates, 5:.tagrcl 
a sit-in. 

The <lay before, the NC'gro stu
dents had bought bi.ls tickets 
there, then were refused lunch 
counter service, then had their 
tickets refunded. , 

The students taking part in the 
demonstration agreed to "re
treat" if 'any semblance of vi~ 
lence became evident. 

Although no violence ensued, 
the restaurant colnpany vice 
presidnet siad, "They did not act 
Uke college students." 

Student government at St. 
Edward's University in Austin 
passed a resolution earlier this 
year exptessing "extreme dis
taste" for discrimination and re
questipg students to avoid places 
which practice disorimination 
"whenever possible." Sit-in stor
ies have followed in their coJJege 
newspaper. 

"\Ve a re t rying sometWng new with t he cover 
design," suys E Uen Venable, co-editor ol the yeur
book, '1w ith copper as a. spot color, one tha t bus 
r a re ly been used before on a. yeu rbook ." 

Emily Stone, editor of the Mademoiselle sec
tion, says that "this year's Mademoiselle will be 
an attempt to make the section more closely re
semble the professional magazine." 

L.V STAFF WORKS FOR MAY DEADLINE 

"What we are having trouble with mostly now 
is ge t ting copy from orgenizations," Miss Venable, 
a senior Crom Houston, pointed out. About a dozen 
students are working on the annua l this year. 

The annual will sport six more covers in four 
color than last year. 

Students interested in working with bhe year
book should contact Miss Venable or Mies Porter 
in the La Ventena office, Jouimalism 211. No pre
vious experience is necessary. 

. os time grows short and work hours grow long. Staff members in· 
elude (seated) Travis Peterson (ll, editor of Future, and Mox Gillespie, 
editor of Tyme. Standing from left to right are Ellen Venable, co-editor 
of the Lo Ventono; Pat Park, assistant editor of Playboy; Elaine Fincher; 
and Koy Kagay, editor of Post. 
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Gamma Phi's Plan 
Gala Romeo Dance 

Gamma Phi Beta will sponsor 

Tri-Delts Present Pledges 
In Formal Ceremony Saturday 

H~ annual Romeo Dance next Sal- Twenty-nlne fall pledges of Del- lowed in the decorations. The SuJ

~:a~~~m 8 to 11 p.m. in the ta Deha Delta will be presented tans of Swing will play for the 

In formal presentation ceremonies dance and Dee Bowman will act 
at 7 :30 p.m. Saturday in the ball- as master of ceremonies for the Decorations for the open dance 

will feature hearts in colors of red 
and white following a Valentine's 
Day theme. 

Persons attending the dance are 
asked to wear red and white. 

BUY TECH ADS 

roam of the Tech Union. presentation. 
A fonnel dance will be held fol- Following the dance a breakfast 

will be given at The Plains Co-Op 
lowing the presentation in the by the Delta Delta MoDelta thers' 
ballroom. The event will be at- Club. 
tended by the pledges, their -----------
families and dates and by the sor
ority members and dates. 

A Valentine theme will be fol-
KAT PJedges Fly 
llornernacle Kites 

CIDCKEN VILLAGE 
Pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta 

will fly kites on the Music Bldg. 

llFeb. 23 Starts 
MEMOS IRush Period 

GERHAN CLUB I Miss Jacqueline Sterner, II.! 

Der Ll;<fer~ru;, Tech's German ~~=~ w~~:~~~n~~~u. .. ~":':r~ 
club, w1U _view slides taken by I gin Feb. 23 and will continue 
Ruth Hord 1n the BaUroom Lounge I the beginning or dead week. 
of the Tech Union al 7 :15 p.m 
Tuesday. 

SPEECH PATHOLOGY 

The Speech Pathology Club wi11 
have a noon luncheon meeting 
Tuesday in the Speech Clinic. 

The meeting is open to all in
terested students, especially thosP 
planning to major or minor in 
speech therapy. 

BLOCK AND BRIDLE 
Jim Barron will be guest speaker 

al the Block & Bridle club meet
ing at 7 :30 p.m. Monday in the 

The requirements for pertidp. 
lion in thls informal type or ftJ~ 
are an over-all 1.0 grar1e point Ir 
openings in the sororities. So9-
ties must have !ewer than 65 men 
bers in order to take more girli. 

The girls who pledgc this sprln 
will not be initiated until next laJ 

Dr. Qualia Spea1.-s 
To Newman Clu b 

131 8 19th Street POS-7316 

WELCOMES YOU TO LUBBOCK AND WELCOMES YOU 
OUT TO EAT WITH US. 

green at 2 p.m. Sunday. 

"Kite Fly" is an annual event A~!~r!n~d~~i~~nd manager or 

open to the campus. Flying the the Spur Headquarters Ranch In 
kite 1s a "pre-requisite" to initia- Spur, will speak to the group on 

tion for Theta pledges. the advantages of a farm-ranch-

Dr. C B. Qualia of the Tech for 
eign lan~age department wil 
speak at the meeting of T ech N9\\ 
man Club in Newman Hal l, 230 
Main, at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Th 
topic of his speech wiU be "Th· 
Newmanite on the Texas Teel 
Campus". •STEAKS MEXICAN FOODS 

*CHICKEN • BAR-B·QUE 

Any type kite may be used, as feedlot beef cattle operation. 

long as the pledge made it. The The ~~~a!m';~ub will 

tradition of kite flying was con- hold a regular m eeting at 7 p.m. 

ceived from the shape or the Theta Sunday in Room A or the Tech 

sorority pin. Union. 

F=====::::====================~I;:===========:; Mrs. John MacNeill will discuss 

The following officers for th• 
Tech Newman Club were selecte< 
for 1961: Frank Riney, president 
Mike Ratliff, vice president; Nor 
ma Jean Grengross, treasurer 
Terry Cloyd, recording secretary 
Jeanie Gratton , correspo~ 
retary; and Llbhy !'.1olley, reporter Matador Fountain 

" Your home town fountain away from home." 
Located in Broadway Drug. 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 

HAMBURGER & MALT 

49c 

JUDO 
( 4 months course) 

Lubbock School of Judo 

11078 Ave. K 

6:30 p.m. M. T. T. 

I :30 p.m. Sat. 

When things get too close for comfort 

@,&&-tee STICK DEODORAN 

ComM fo tk- /{/,deue,,-6tue I 
• Old Spice Stick Deodorant bring's you safe, 

sure, all-day protection! 

• Better thon roll-ons that skip. 

• Better than sprays that drip. 

• Better than creams that ore greasy 

ond messy .... "" '·"' 

T 

~ • PIASTIC CA$E @ucS'Jitt 
INSTANT USI 111 <t o1 0~• 1 • 1 

·--
By land or by sea-you need this Social Security ! 

"The Education of Exceptional 
Children" and analyze the Lubbock 
School's program along this line. 

AWS OFFICERS 
Senior members on the general 

~~~rscilro~r ::!sY:~ ~0~:::u~t~ Council Changes 
:~s ~;;;~o~d.·:.'~ i':h ~~:;:-:~I Sorori ty Hours 
council meeting on Feb. 22 to 
make additional nominations. 

The election will be held on 
Feb . 28. Ballot boxes will be placed 
in all women's residence halls. 

Newly elected officers will be 

Lubbock Radiator 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
1212 Ave. H P03-3850 

Panhellenic's recommendation tc 
change sorority lodge hours ha!. 
been approved. 

The new lodge hours are 9 a.m.· 
9 :45 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day for upper classm.en and 9 a.m.· 
8:15 p.m. for first semester fresh· 
men. Friday and SaJurday the 
hours will extend from 9 a.m.-l C 
p.m. and on Sunday from 1 p.m.-
10 p.m. 

Exceptions to these hours may 
be made for approved social func
tions. 

t'M iN "fHe 
MOOD fOR 

va~nTrN~ I 
! : ... !~
· ..... 
~- i:: •• 

Sentiment, spice and 

j 1aughter-you'll find 

, them mixed nicely to 

your taste in gay and attractive Valentines 

py Norcross. N 

NORCROSS 
-va~NliNes 

The nicest cards in towrr ! 

BOOK & 
STATIONERY 

CENTER 

---
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Show Looks 

Thll'Sday is the deadHne for 
signing up for Raider Rambles, 
Tech's annual talent show. 

Students interested in audition
ing for the Feb. 24 show may apply 
in the Union Program Office. 

Top performers picked from the 
auditions \vill comprise Raider 
Rambles. A representative for the 
Texas A&M Talent Show will be 
chosen from the preliminaries set 
for Feb. 7, 9 and 14. ~ 

Best act and runner-up will be 
featured at the half-time of the 
Tech-TCU game which will follow 
the 6 :30 p.m. Rambles. 
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Techsans Vie ACC 
In Debate Contest 

Two months of research and 
thought wm prove its effective
ness when Darlene Collins, Han·y 
Newhardt, Wynette Johnson and 
Kip Glasscock represent Tech 
against Abilene Christian College 
in the Sinclair Intercollegiate Tel
evision Tournament in Dallas Feb. 
12. 

The topic which has been sturued 
by the four is "Communist China 
Should Be Admitted To The U.N." 
Miss Collins and Newharclt are 
prepared to give three minute op
ening speeches. 

Following speeches made by two 
members of each team will be a. 
period of cross-fire where each 
side will ask the other side ques
tions for five minutes. The deba
ters will 1 hen be asked questions 
by the audience. 

The debaters have met with 
members of the history and gov
ernment departments in addition 
to participating in practice speak
ing sessions where they discussed 
varjous techniques in asking and 
answering questions. 

VALENTI N E PO RTRAITS 
8X 10 B&W N EED A PADDLE ? 

SPECIAL Buy one at regular ~ u 
Price - Get on extra (tf~ (f t. 

COED SIGNS FOR RAIDER RAMBLES. 1 for a PEN NY! ~ ~ 
Jackie Bromley (l) signs for the talent show auditions while Mar- ( @ R' ·· 

tha Mackey, Raider Rambles chairman, looks an. The show wil l be Feb. ~=============F=eb:;r:;u::crry=::6:;t:;hr::u=I :;i :;a:;n:;ly= = ;..=; ~; ~ --=T'' 24 with the top two acts performing at the half-time of the Tech-TCU OPEN _ JOHN MILLER STUDIO 
basketball game the same night. 9 A.M.-6 P.M. 2427-19th SH4-,5722 

" Bring Th is AO With You" 

Theater Tour Includes 
c d•t A d s· ht . FREE MALT for these ---- ~ re I n 1g seemg lucky people selected by JP<.~~ 

Travel, the theater, Europe. and 
college credit will be offered Tech 
students this summer in a Euro
pean Thea ter tour sponsored by 
the coUege. 

T he tour, which may be taken 
for sLx hours cFedit in Speech 
3313-14, costs $1200. 

may select their own eating pla
ces for special meats. 

Those taking the tour for cred
it will read English translations 
of plays attended and enter into 
daily c11scussion sessions. 

Upon completion of the tour, 
these students will prepare an 
evaluative report on the plays as 
well as other theatrical aspects 
o( the tour. Those taking the 
course for graduate credit will also 
complete a research paper. 

Jet Drive-In Restaurant 
2101 Broadway 

• Dick Tall 

• Joe Young 

• Preston Maynard 

Watch for your name in the 

next issue: All you need is your l.D. 

110pen past MIO-N IGHT o n weekends" 

* Plain ,Paddles 

* Custom Made Paddles 

* Wood Letters 

* Embl~ms 
&11 WOODCRAFT 

SH 4-5245 3104-33rd 

The tour will leave New York 
J une 1 on the SS Maasdam for 
Soulhampton, England. From 
there the students will go on to 
London, Stratford-on-Avon, Edin
burgh, Amsterdam, Heidelburg, 
Vienna, Venice, F1orence, Rome, 
Monte Car1o, Paris and several 
smaller cities. 

Openings are still available and 
those interested should contact I 
Ronald Schulz, Tech associate pro
fessor of speech, or Dr. P . Merville 
Larson, speech department head. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;~ 

The group will attend a music 
festival in a Roman amphitheater 
In ·Verona, an evening perfor
m ance at the Shakespeare Theatre 
in London, the In ternational The
atre Festival in Vienna, and eve
ning performances of Paris thea
ters. 

Meals will be scheduled at selec
ted restaurants except in Rome, 
London and Paris, where students 

PRINTER wanted : Tech student 
(male) who has had some e:ic:
perie nce in printing is wan ted to 
wo rk at Usry Printi ng Co., 2255 
34th St., Lubbock. Steady work, 
good pay, ra ises as you earn 
them. Phone SH4-I 485 for ap
pointment. If you are a good 
worker, th is job will take you 
through college (gradudte work, 
too). 

Need a Summer Job? 

COUNSELORS WANTED 

CAMP LONGHORN 
On Inks Lake 

Boys Camp Girls Camp 

Burnet, Texas 

Interviews an Information from I 0 :00 AM., to 
4 :00 P.M., Tuesday, February 7 in the West 

Engineering Building, Room 252-Rm. J 

For Immediate details see Longhorn Counselors 
Mo Harrison, Tom Hunt, Mike Barton, 

Don Jackson 

! 

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 
Sat., Feb. 4 & Mon., Feb. 6 

We still have a lovely selection of Junior Dresses 

sizes 5 to 15 to clear, Many would ma ke lovely Easter 

dresses, , , , , Many are ideal for office wear , . . , many 

for the class room. , , , 

CLEARANCE 
1/2 • price 

--
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Raiders Defend 
In Match With 

Lead More Sta~tes 
Visit Tech Campus 

Bears Tech is playing host this week- and S tanley Kir k , DeLeon; Bobby 
end to a large ga thering of a lh- Reid , Mike Pit tman, and Jay Bau
let..es from nineteen Texas and man, Dallas Adamson ; Michael 

8 7 CHARLES RICHARDS 

Toreador Sports Edi tor 

homa City where the Bean defeat- conference play as the Raiders en-
ed the tournament favorite, Okla- tertain the Bears. New Mexico cities. 

Russell and Karl Sweetan, OalJu 
Oak Cliff; Joe Corothers, and 
David Bell, Gatesville; Dexter 
Smith and H e n r y Hammons, 
Llano; Norman Willard Srnit.b-imd--
Perry N unley, Monahans; and 
Timmy Doerr and Stephen Lee, 
Cleburne. 

h City 73'"63 · ·ls r t Totals before the game had The visitors include Robert Bat-
'lbe Texas Tech Red Raiders, oma. ' in 

1 
U'S game tan from Hubbard, Texas; Sammy 

once more at the top of the S<>uth- and gained the finals with a 58-50 :i;nag~ ~~ ~ := C:t ~lpo~: Dobbs and David Carlock , Honey 
west Conference basketball race, w1n over New York University. In Grove; Chester Howard, Greggton ; 

will try to stretch their victory ~=iio~i':tag=~ t; :, ~~2 ~~:r::~erence games for ~~innandCo~J:, d:.nW:~h. ~~~~; 
string ta four games tonight when the Bears 76-74 although Baylor Harold Hudgens has played only C. C. Willis, Bay City; Ronnie 

the Baylor Bears move inta Lub- Jed much of the game. 9 games for T ech, but he has an Moore, Brownwood; Mike Milligan, 
Rodney Satlerwhite, Steve Stack 

and P a ul James hail from Midland 
and Larry Rumsey, Bolo GriI!in, 
and Charles F arris are here from 

bock Coliseum at 8 p.m. for a Comparative scores favor the average of 18.9 and 17.2 for the D wnas; a nd Randy Howard, Daw-
league match. Raiders in the Baylor game. The season and conference action re- son. 

Although Coach Polk Robison's only common foes are Rice, A&M, spectively. Also visiting are Grady W est Alamogordo, New Mexico. 

cagers boast a 4-1 record in con- ~:"~~~":~ Bears 7~9 in th~~~r:~n ~:~ ~;tl4s:r:;e::, I~-----------------------.. 
ference action this season to share Hous ton , and Tech beat the Owls with his 31 paint splurge against 
the No. 1 position with the Texas 78-45 in Lubbock, giving the Raid- Vanderbilt being his top perfor
Longhoms, Tech has only been ers a 38 point edge on that com- mance. 

able to claim the honor for the pa.rison. In the other five games, the 
past two days. The Raiders defeat- In the SMU and A&M games scoring honors were spread among 
ed Texas Christian Unive rsity Tech also has the point advantage, four other Red Raiders. 

but by lesser margins. In the Ag- Bobby Girulorf made 21 in Tech's 
Wednesday in Fort Worth to move gie match,· Baylor bowed by 14 game with F1orida, Percival Jed 

into the tie. points. 75-61. in Waco, and in Lub- with 19 against Oklahoma, Hen-
Tech earlier this year had been bock, the Raiders beat A&M by 6, nig's 20 was tops in the Rice con

in first place after beating South- 74-68. Southern Methodist beat , test, Hudgens had 31 in the sea
em Methodist and Rice, but a de- the Bears by 11, 75-64, also at son's opener against Hamline, and 
feat by Texas cost the Raiders the Waco, and Tech won against SMU Hennig and Hudgens had 19 each 
lead. at Dallas by 2, 70-68. to lead Tech againBt the Texas Ag-

The Bears are at the bottom ot Baylor has a slight advantage gies. 
the SWC tussle, winless in five in the scores involving the Long- Besides the Texas Tech-Baylor 
outings, but most of the clubs. horns. Texas beat both clubs, the game in Lubbock, the other six 
Texas in particu1ar1 had to play Bears by only one point in Waco, conference teams will be in action 
superior ball to come out ahead. and the Raiders by 8, 63-55, at also. 
The Longhorns barely hung on to Austin . Texas wiJI journey to Houston 
win from Baylor in the last minute Texas Tech carries a respectable to meet the Rice Owls, Texas A&M 
of play, 59-58. 42.6 per c.ent field goal average in- will host Southern Methodist at 

Outside the conference, the to the tilt, and the Bears have CoUege Station, and Texas Chris
Bears have another poor record, 2 been hitting for 37.8 per cent in tian will play Arkansas at Fayette-
wins against 8 losses, but again, their 15 games. ville. 
most of the contests have been Del Ray Mounts, leading scorer The Texas Tech Picadors, 4-4 
close decisions. for the Raiders, will be shooting for the season, will play the Ince 

Both Baylor wins were in the for the 300-point total for the Oilers in a preliminary contest at 
All-College Tournament in Okla- season and l~point figure for 6. 

Dollar Day 

SENIORS 
NOW is the time to 

• Order 

• Reserve 

FOR 

Senior 

and 

Cap 

Invitations 

and Gown 

COMMENCEMENT 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE Ill 

Specials 
As a special for Texas Tech Students, you 
may take advantage of $ Dollar Day $ 
Specials, Saturday, Feb. 4 & Monday, Feb. 6 

SWEATERS 
Beautiful fur blends in Spring 

pastel colors. 
Values 10.95 to 12.95 

5.99 

SWEATERS 
Angora blends in lucious ice 
cream colors-Pe ach, Mint, 

Lemon Ice, Van illa and Coffee. 
Values 14.95 and 16.95 

8.99 

SKIRTS 
To match a bove Sweaters 

Va lues 10.95 to 16.95 

1h price 

SPECIAL RACK 

DRESSES 
Values to 29.95 

4.99 

SPECIAL RACK 

DRESSES 
Values to 39.95 

9.99 

SPECIAL RACK 

DRESSES 
Values to 69.95 

14.99 

SPECIAL: Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, Sl im Jims, 
Shorts ... .. $2.99 

JEWELRY . 
SPECIAL GROUP 

Values to 2.95 
49¢ plus tax 

SPECIAL GROUP 
Values to 4.95 
$1. plus tax 

HOSIERY 
Special 

CLEANUP 
Values to 1.65 

79c 

~ffifit 
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